
"For God so loved the world..." begins 
the greatest declaration of divine love. 
From John 3:16, The Other Three Sixteens 
explores the third chapter, sixteenth 
verse of each book of the Bible to 
reveal how God cares for His children.

Together, we discover God's love under 
the weight of Eve's sin in the garden. It's 
there in front of Moses, burning in a bush 
that is somehow not consumed. God's 
love sits in the dark with Job, rebuilds a 
wall with Nehemiah, and encourages a 
young pastor name Timothy. The Other 
Three Sixteens leads to a deeper 
understanding of the way our Heavenly 
Father cares for each of us today.

The Other Three Sixteens invites a fresh, new perspective that can lead to fresh, new 
revelations. As we explore God’s love, we uncover surprises and forgotten truths of a faith 
that has become routine.
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What People Are Saying
“I can’t recall the last time I read a 
book as powerful as The Other 
Three Sixteens. I wholeheartedly 
recommend The Other Three 
Sixteens to both young Christian 
converts as well as seasoned 
saints. Pastors, if you are looking for 
sermon material, then this is a must 
read.”

—Dr. Gary L. Phillips,
Senior Pastor, Calvary Assembly of 
God, El Monte, CA

“The Other Three Sixteens is a 
beautifully written study of the 
Word of God. It is unique & 
enlightening & brought out in-
depth understanding of scriptures I 
had never really pondered to this 
degree before. Malinda probes 
into key aspects of the Bible that 
remind us of God’s goodness, 
mercy, grace, & faithfulness.”

—Lauren Kitchens Steward,
National Radio Personality, College 
Professor, Motivational Speaker

“Malinda Fugate’s mediations on 
3:16 is a book of great sense and 
sapience, equally savvy and 
savory....”

—Leonard Sweet,
best-selling author, professor 
(Drew University, George Fox 
University, Tabor College, 
Evangelical Seminary), and 
founder/chief contributor to 
preachthestory.com 
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